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Sv'MUARY 
As the condi tiona of' t .he ultimate wake are of concern 
b th theoretically and practically, the magnitude of the 
s l i pstreBJ"t1 contraction has bee n calcula ted . It wi 11 be 
noted that the contraction in a repr esent ative case is 
of t he order of only 1 Dercent of the pr ope ller diailleter . 
In consequence, al l calcu l atio n s need involve only firs t-
order effects . Curves and tab l es are gi ven for the 
contrac tion coe:ficient of two - blade and f our - blade 
prooellers for various values of the a~vance rabio; the 
contraction coeffici ent is defi..ned as the contractlon in 
tho d1b~eter of ~he wake helix in terms of the wake 
diamat r at infinity . The contour lines of the wake 
helix are also shown at four values of the advance ratio 
In c:)mp&t'ison wIth the contour lines for an infin..i.te 
number of blac.es. 
INTRODUCTION 
Slnce reference is often made to the wake infj.nitely 
far behind the propel l er , it is desi rabl6 to establish 
c6rtaln relationships between the dimensions of the 
propell6r and those of the 'Nake helix dt infini t y . The 
prbsent paper considers the r e lationship of the prope ller 
diarr.etcr and the wke di arne t er , or tbe problem of the 
sli. strea.m contractton . 
Tne discussion is restricted to a consideration of 
first-order effects , that is, to the detor~ination of the 
c~ntractjon ver unit of loadtng for infinitely mnall 
l oadings only . It wi ll be seen thut the contr&ct ions 
are indeed very smeJ.l , of thp order of a few percent of 
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the propeller diametep , and that t118 h igh- order terms 
are therefore not of concern. 'rIle lnterfer'ence veloci ty 
accordi ng ly is neglected ~8 small compared with the 
stream velocity. 'Ehe walee helix lies on a nerfe ct 
cylinder c..tnd the pitch angle is eve rywhere the sa'Tle. It 
is no ted tha t the as ~wll1)tlon of zero loaning corre sponds 
to that used by Goldstein for a different purpose . 
R tip radius of nropeller 
r radius of element of vortex sbeet 
6r contraction 
total contract i on or contraction at !2 = 0 h 
T angle betw0en starting point of soiral line and 
point P 
H pitch of snlral 
e Qngular coordinate on vortex sheet 
8 h - H2rr 
advance ratio 
x ratio of radius of element to tip r ad!us of vortex 
sheet (r/R) 
vR radial velocity 
V advance velocity of propeller 
w rearward displacement velo city of helical vortex 
surface 
w 
W = V 
p number of blades 
K mass coefficient 
- ----- -- ---------
'I 
r 





circulation at radius x 
( TIC c."- VR \ \: ~= -7- K(X~ 
circulation function for single rotation ( P~W) 2rrVw 
angular velocity of propeller, radians per 
second 
radial velocity at Doint P due to a doublet 
e l e~ent at 8,x except for a constant factor 
where n = 0,1, 2, . .. p -l 
n 
Y1 = ,/~l Y2 dx 
Y2 a ngle of contraction, except for a constant 





R c s 
constant factor 
K 
total contracti on in terms of radius 
contraction coefficient (~ Y~ 
Y2 d, 
(
c s ,,-3 Y:\ 
K 4 J 




+ 2x L~(k) 
The r~dial velocity is obtained by using the Biot -
Savart law and integrating ove r the e nt re surface of 
discontinuity. If 6ro is t l1e tot.al contraction, the 
t;,r o for various 
-y-problem is to determine the ratio 
numbers of blades at several advance ratios. Simple 
expressions referring t.o zero loadI ng aI'e used throughout . 
The radl&l inward velocity dVR! at the point P 
is calculated. (See flg ~ . 1 'nd 2.) This velocity results 
from an elemen~ of circulatia~ f ds, which is located 
on a spiral of radius r th~t starts in a plane perpen -
dicular to the axis and containing the reference point p. 
The B.ngll; be t \Teen the startinu point of ehe sptral line 
and the point P Is designated T . The spiral extends 
below the plane to infinity. If the pitch of this spiral 
is designated H, the element at d projected angle 8 
from the starting point of the spiral is then at a 
d'stance h below the reference plane where 
8 h = H
2rr 
By introducing the nondimensional quantities 
A = H l 2T1R 
x = 
r J R 
( 1 ) 
(2 ) 
in the Biot-Savart law, tIle follo 1il"i..ng expression is 
o·otained for the racial inward veloci ty dVR' due to an 
element on the wake heltx of strength f: 
IAL 
l 
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__ J:...fd8\_ e cos (8 + T) - sin (8 + T) d vR' I \.A 
4rr R [1 + x2 + 'A 28 2 - 2x co s (8 + T) J3/2 
By differentiating equation (3) with respect to x, 
the field of a doublet e lement on the helical vortex 
sheet is obtained, the doublet element consisting of two 
neighboring sing l et elements each of strength f. 
Setting f'dx equa l to r and dividing through by the 
stream velocity V gives 
d vR '" _ ~ r d8 'A [8 cos (8 +T) - sin (8 +T)J 1 - 2x2 + 'A282 + x co s (8 +T)] 
V Lpr RV [1 + x2 + 'A282 _ 2x cos (8 +T)j5 2 
where vR is the radial velocity at the point p. 
Equation (4) may be written in the form 
1 r de 
- Lj."f( - RV 'AYI 
where 
Yl =~[~8 __ c_o_s_~(e~+_T~) __ -__ s_i_n~(8~+_T~)J~[~1_-__ 2_x_2_+ __ 'A_2_8_2_+ __ x__ c_o_s~(_e_+_T~)J~ 
[1 + x2 + 'A2 82 - 2x cos (8+T)J5/2 
(4 ) 
( 6 ) 
The function Yl is olotted against 
of 'A and various values of T and 
With 
8+T for four values 
x in figures 3 to 6. 




rrVR'Ac s K(x) = pK 
where 
= 
2KW Cs V 
= 2KW ( 8 ) 
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substitution in equation. (5) gives 
d vR. 
V 
/,2 c s 
T _ .-K 
If the noint P is G.t a distar"ce h = H~ be l ow 
2rr 




It is not~d that, with equally spaced blades, the 
function 




Equation (10) can therefore be rewritten as 
VR \2. c s 
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Let 
Y2 = K(X) L - n- Yl 
, n 
l 
Y 1 = f Y2 dx 
Y2 -
roo Yl de -
J8 J 
Va lues 'Jf YI and Y2 ' mu lt i1)lied by a constant factor 
f or conve nience in nlotting , are given in tables I to IV 
for two - blade and four - b l ade nro el l ers fo r which ~ 
and 6 t ake on various values. The se func t ions are 
pl'Jtted again t 9 in figures 7 and 8. 
Equation (1 3) be comes 
vR ~2 c s 
Y2 = - -V L~ K 
Now 
r 
vR dr dE 
-
1 d x 
- - = = -V dh dh "- d9 R 
Theref'J r e 
dx VR \ 3 c s 
= ~-- = - Y2 de v 4 1\ 
whence 





--~ --- - -
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If R2 is the r~dius at the p~opeller and Rl is the 
ult.'Lm&te radius )f the wa~e (82 == 0, 81 = CD), 
tiro Cs ",3 rY2 de ",3 (19) = = Cs Y7. R K 4 4K ./ 
vO 
where 
Values of Y3 ar .. ::: gi ven in tables V and VI and are 
p10tted In fi~lre 9 for two-blade and four-blade propellers 
for which '" and 9 take on various values. 
After all sr,l)sti tu tions are made, the complete 
mlll ti ple integral :'or thE:: to tal contraction 1 s 0 btained 
as 
(See figu . 10 a~d 11.) 
INPIFITE Nm~ B3R OF BLADES 
For purnoses of cOI:marison, it is useful to obtain 
the contraction for the case ()f' a1 infinite number of 
blades . By resolving the circulation into components 
parallel to and oerpendicular to the axis of the wake, 
the helical vortices can be replaced by system of 
vortices parallel to the axis and another of ring vortices 
having centers on the axis . Only the ring vortices 
contribute to the raciial velocity. 
The field due to a vortex rine; of strength f and 
radius r = Rx , located at a distance h below the 
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r eferenc e poin t P , is given by Lamb (reference 1 , 
D . 237). In the n~ta t ion of the present paper i t is 
1 
i'R - r '2 1-\ 2 ] \lJ , = - .- x 2 I (-1 - ¥- f- F ( k ) - ~ E ( k ) 
o 2rr L.. {I' K 
where E(k ) and ~(k ) dre the comp l ete ellipti c 
integrals .s.nd 
9 
As before, a doublet ring is obtained by differentiating 
equ8.tion (20) with respe c t t o x . 3y setting 
r 
f dx = H 
t he fo llowing expression is ob t ained fo r t he fie l d of a 
doub l et ring : 
r 1 
( 20 ) 
x~ f2F( k) ! 2 r R k \IJ - k<x 2 --- - E(k) + 0 - Srr H k 2 I 1 I - L l 
.J l E(k ) j ( 2 1 ) 
In orde r to obta i n the effect of the entire vort ex 
system, equation (21 ) is integr8.t 3d vvith respect to h/R 
and x CiS 
The r adia l ve loci t y 
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R2 r1 r (h \ dE = J r _ l' \R'X) 8rrH R 
o V-h/H 
1 
- - 8;m r
1 








rh 1 d r 
= -- I -- dh 
R Uo:> drJ. 
(
lh/R 
= vI\ d~ 





11 n'Y.> (h) ~I '+'-x ~ j '.t' h' 





where K(x ) is the horizontal comuonent of the circulation 
cJefficient, which may be expressed as 
K(x ) (27) 
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the following equation is finally obtained : 
11 7;/2 10J f 1 1 t ~l tlr c 2 \ -' - -- 2 - 2 P = -6~ (X ) dx II k1X 2 k E(k) + x2 2F(k) - 2 - k E(k) Jd!2. 1 11' K A 2 + x2 1 _ k2 1 - k2 R o / Uh/R - -
For convenience in usin~ the ~egendre tables, tte 
second integral is WI'i tt e n in the form 
where 
r:O;0 d~ 
Jh/R 1 R 
1 1 r / - .~ 
z 1 = sin y! L tan 2jO' \: 2 - x 2)E(k) + 2x2 [F(k) 
aYld 
_ i_Ix 2 
t _ (1 + x) 
sin2.0' 
or 
p' = sin - lk 
(See fi[;. 12 fo r plots of zl against h/R.) 
!::.r 
R 
The final expreasion is 
1 
+ 2x2 [F( k) -
1 
- I h :s ( k ) I '> d-=-
-' I R 
/ 
(See table VIr and fig. 13 . ) 
I(:OJ sin !.h/R 
(29) 
( 28) 
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IN?INITE 11r,ff BER 0 F ~LADES l:i'OR DTJAL ROTATION 
The contraction for a dual - rotating proneller with 
an infinite number of blades is next obtained. In this 
case K(x) = 1, and the radial velocity is 
.., 





li(k) - ~ E(k) ~ 
k ,J x=O 
Slnce the value at the lOWEr limit is zero and K(x; = 1 
for an infinite number )f blad8s, it follows by substituting 




- = - I WI 
R ~:rr I R. I 
Jh/R 
where 
r '!2 \ 2 ""f);'=l 
wI = I \j{' k) F(k) - E(k) J 
'- ' 
k 
( See table VIII a!1d fig . lL: . ) 
CO 'CLUDIJlTf} P"EJV[ARKS 
The contraction coefficients are given for two - blade 
and four - blade single - rotating proryellers ~t four specific 
values of the advance ratio. T~e calculations involve 
trinle integratjons and are theref0re s~~ewhat laborious 
and susceptible to numerical err'ors. Until more cOllvenient 
methods are de vised to perform this inteGrati on , it is 
hODed that the values given in thIs p~pel' will serve the 
purnose. It is well t~ notice the small magnitude of the 
contraction . A four - blade DrODE, 11'3r wi th norlllG.l l oaeling 
and ad.vance ra 1.,10 i. s sho'oJn t') h~ VB H. to tal contraction in 
terms of the rE...c.1us' of leSS than one percent. The 
C -
_J 
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first- order treatment embodied in the paper is therefore 
adequate for a ll technical purposes . 
Langley Memoria l Aeronautica l Laboratory 
Nationa l Advisory Commi ttee for Aeronautics 
Langley Fie ld, Va . 
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TABLE II. - FUNCTION 
15 
FOR FOL~ - BLADE PROPELLER 
, 
I 1c3Y1 11- ",3 4 Y1 
q r 4 I (; (d ~g) ---1 '-' I (deg ) 
'A. = -
4 
0 0.000500 1 
10 - . 020680 I 2 




65 1. 858 120 5 
2.879450 6 70 
75 ) . 8LI~270 '7 
80 4. 5~ 1.60 0 ~ 
85 i.~.9v7 600 9 
90 4 . 538300 10 
95 3.51.19380 20 
100 2.6250 10 ho 
110 1.330,)60 60 
120 I . 221510 I 80 160 1.017150 100 




160 R~g I . 217700 180 
.154190 200 
450 I .154010 220 
500 . 119570 I 2~.0 550 . 038L~50 260 























I . 006 150 
. 13'7001. I 
.363018 I .342 6Q6 I . 2185L.v 
I . 112735 
I . 09 1686 , 
. 075117 I 
I . 0~8218 
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. o lL~o j-8 







I . 003~48 I . 00( 084 I . 00!..J.4.28 
'A. ;; 1 1 'A. = 1-2 
- 0 . 000.273 
- 0.000001 -. 0002 50 
-. 000088 
.000083 
. 00025 1 




-. 000013 . 001432 
. 00 1786 . 002981-1-
.006466 . 0053 28 
.00642t .003108 
.00h17 . 001577 
.002161 .000532 
. 001281 . 000298 
.00(1865 . 000.224 
.0005;;(5 . 000214 
.OO03La . 000166 
. 00022 .000078 
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. 0000~7 
. 000062 . 0000 8 
.000042 . 000037 
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FOR TVO- BLADE PROPELLER 
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A. 3 TABLE IV. - ?u ,TCTIl)lJ 4-Y2 j:i'OR F!)UR - BLAD:C PROPELLER 
9 
!--(deg) 
A. _ l 
- 4 
I 0 I o . 0 2U~1!~ 10 .Od,-414 
20 I .O24~. 16 30 .021,-330 
40 I . 02~.25 6 I I 
I 50 . 023969 
60 . o2~3 .38 
~g .021953 
. lE93t3 
90 . 0160 9 
, 
100 I . 0135~0 





190 I . 006951 
2 10 I . oor703 
230 I . 00(773 250 I . 00h032 
I 270 . 00352c3 
290 I . 00~03r I 
.
002594 310 I 
330 I . 002.210 350 
I 
. 0018 S7 
370 . 001612 
~ 90 . 001376 
410 
I 
. 001 166 
430 . 000959 
T-' 
Ii e 
'I .I f-.--. II (deg) 
I I I 
0 I o. 2 , 
· 
I t · 
!I · . [ ( 
· 









· II 160 
· II 12 0 
II 200 I 
· jI 220 I II 
I · !I 
21'0 




300 Ii I · 32 0 
I! 
-') '0 ). 
· 
360 
· it 380 
· ii 
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Figure 2.- Plan view of wake helix showing geometric relationships. 
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(a) Two-blade propeller. (See table IlL) 
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(b) Four-blade pro peller. (See table IV.) 
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(b) Four-blade propeller. (See table VI.) 
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Figure 10. - Contraction coefficient ~ ~ against X 
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Figure 13.- Contour lines of wake helixes. 
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